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E. What is happening in these pictures? Use action words. 

1. The boy washes. He is washing 

2. The girl runs. She is uana e. 

3. The clown stands. He is ndun 

4. It rains. It is 

5. The bird flies. It is 

6. The baby crawls. It is auluns 

7. The girl reads. She is eeadins 
F. Write suitable action words in the blanks. You can choose from the box or write one of your own. 

singing 
TOauna in his deen. 

1. Mala is 
a song. 

polluting 2. The lion is 

mending 3. Deepak is 
a kite. 

pouring mdndung 
Aalung- to his friend. 

ha 

4. The plumber is. the pipe. 
opening 5. Rohitis 

playing 6. Amit is 
in the park. 

writing 7. Deepa is wuin an essay. roaring 
8. Gopal is pening singing the doopr. 
9. The smoke from vehicles is talking p4Laing 

POuung tea into the cups. 
the air. 

flying 
10. Gopa is 
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Find verbs in the wordsearch. Fill in the blanks with them. 

1. We can wash . dirty hands. t h r w 

2. We can pak a cake. 
P e n 

3. We can Ceok a meal. 

opo a door. 

ak the truth. 

b 4. We can 

t n 5. We can e 

6. We can an orange. 

n a song. 
C oo k z 9 

7. We can 

sh) 8. We can hrro a ball. 
a e S 

P tt 9. We can ada book. e 

On the left are given pictures of some things we use every day. On the right in the box are given the actions we perform with them. Fill in the blanks with nouns and verbs. 

1. Imake my bedd -when I get up in the morning. 

2. Ibrumy teeth with a oohbruk . 
go 

eat sU 3. I wipe_ my face with afowel 
say 

4. 1baha with hot alor when it is cold. wipe 
drink 

5. 1 duuk milk from a up 
make 

6. I ead my breakfast fromha laka brush 

bathe Z 7. 1 to school by buy 
play 

8. I a 'Present Ma'am' when my calls out my name. 

9.1la cricket with a bad and a ba bal 
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